ACFC Racing opens season in Florida!
Race report from ACFC Racing on season opener
(PRWEB) February 7, 2002 -- The ACFC Racing Team with driver Michael C. Morris opened the season in
style in Florida at the Sebring SCCA National Race and the Moroso Winter Nationals with two great runs in
Formula Atlantic and E-Production.
At Sebring in the Formula Atlantic Race, ACFC Racing finished 6th in a 50-car field. The track was damp from
a recent shower as the field took the green flag. Starting from the 22nd starting position, the ACFC Atlantic
worked his way to 6th position by the end of the race. The damp track caused a myriad of accidents. After the
race, driver, Michael C. Morris commented ÂIt is a great start to the season and weÂll get them next time in
DallasÂ.
In the E-Production Race, the skies opened, rain pouring the entire race. This gave ACFC RacingÂs Honda
Prelude the advantage with its front-wheel drive. Starting in the 23rd grid position, the ACFC Honda worked its
way through traffic and rain to finish 4th. After the race Morris stated, ÂThat was a blast! I was whipping
though traffic, running in and out of puddles, and the car stayed glued to the track. Goodyear provided excellent
rain tires for the car and in the really bad racing conditions, those Goodyear Eagles provided me with the safety
and comfort to race through the pack and finish 4thÂ.
At the Moroso Winter Nationals, the ACFC Racing Team had mechanical troubles in the Formula Atlantic car
with an exploded motor in qualifying, therefore ending a good chance at victory. ÂWe will definitely be ready
for Dallas and give a good show thereÂ said Michael Morris.
The E-Production Race was another story all together, as the ACFC Honda qualified 19th on the grid and raced
to a 5th place finish. Jill Urso provided quite the dogfight in her Acura. ÂWe battled nose-to-tail and changed
positions 5 or 6 times during the race. It was the best show on the trackÂ boasted Morris. ÂI had 4th
position right up to the last corner where a little tap on the right rear sent me into a loop. Racing is all about
rubbing and IÂm glad I could put on a great show for the fans.Â
You can see the ACFC racing schedule by going to www.Motorsports-Marketing.com. Additional information
is available at www.acfc.org
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You can read the online version of this press release here.
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